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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Slammers from Columbus. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Slammers:
My partner and I came here for a reason. She's vegan and I like to try new places. We are followers of the

LGBTQ community, but that's why we didn't come. I wanted to try the pizza and vegan nuggets. I thought the
pizza was good, but the crust should have been thicker to support the cheese. It was kind of soggy, but good

taste. She loved both pizza and nuggets. Service was great. We had no drinks, so I can't comment... read more.
The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. At Slammers in Columbus,

crispy pizza is baked oven-fresh using a time-honored method, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional
and offers a significant and varied selection of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,
The visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that

the establishment offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

P�z�
HAWAIIAN PIZZA

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beer�
BLUE MOON

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
SENF

HONEY

VEGETABLES

PICKLE

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-00:00
Wednesday 16:00-00:00
Thursday 16:00-00:00
Friday 16:00-02:30
Saturday 15:00-02:30
Sunday 13:00-00:00
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